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No. XXI.—NOTES ON THE SHORE SECTION AT BRODICK AND 
CORRYGILLS, ARRAN. By JAMES W. REOCH. 
[Read 14th May, 1908.] 
THE island of Arran has long been recognised as an ideally 
happy hunting-ground for the geologist, and not the least 
interesting portion of it is the shore section from Brodick via 
Corrygills to Clauchlands Point, and the eastern part of the 
ridge of the Clauchland Hills, visited by members of this 
Society on the 20th April, 1908. To the young geologist 
in particular is this section of value, as here there is exposed 
within a distance of a few miles a continuous section of 
rocks, presenting very clearly, and in such short space, many 
features of great interest, such as dykes and sills, and their 
relations with the sedimentary rocks, also faulting, false-
bedding, weathering, marine erosion, and ice action. 
The sedimentary rocks are red sandstones and conglomerates 
of Lower Triassic age, with a general S. to S.W. dip, much 
faulted, and intersected by numerous dykes—mostly basic— 
and invaded at many points by sills of felsite, pitchstone, 
quartz-porphyry, and dolerite. 
The age of these sedimentary rocks was long disputed, and 
they have been variously regarded as of Old Red Sandstone, 
Carboniferous, or New Red age; but the question seems to 
have been definitely settled (according to the "Memoir of the 
Geological Survey") in 1894, when they were found to be 
unconformable to the Carboniferous formation. At Corrie, and 
near Brodick, they are seen to rest on the Lower Coal Measures, 
and in Ben Lister Glen on the Corrie Limestone, hundreds of 
feet lower in the Carboniferous formation; while at Machrie, on 
the west coast, they lie directly on the Old Red Sandstone, 
all the Carboniferous rocks having disappeared. Dr. Bryce 
stated that he discovered a true Carboniferous fossil, a species 
of Orthoceras, in the cliffs at Corrygills, too imperfect for 
identification of the species, but perhaps the 0. cinctum of 
Professor Phillips, from which he argued that these rocks were 
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Fig. 2.—Major and Minor Fault ing in Triassic Rocks, near Brodick. 
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of Carboniferous age. According to the Survey Memoir, how­
ever, " No fossils, except some derived from the Carboniferous 
formation, have as yet been found in these newer red rocks, 
so that there must be a little uncertainty about their exact 
age, . . . but the finding of a portion of the upper marls 
immediately connected with beds of Rhsetic age in a fragment 
of the Ard Bheinn volcanic agglomerate fixes pretty definitely 
the Triassic age of the upper division of the formation." 
These unconformable and overlapping red strata are divided 
into two great groups—the Upper and the Lower Trias—with 
the former of which we are not here concerned. The Lower 
Trias in Arran has been subdivided into— 
r
 4. Light-coloured and yellowish sandstones, 
sometimes red, wi th calcite in cavities. 
T ™ . 3. Reddish sandstones with some conglomerates. 
2 . Conglomerates alternating wi th sandstones. 
1. False-bedded red sandstones of Brodick and 
w Corrie. 
The three lowest subdivisions are well exposed in the Brodick 
to Corrygills section. 
Starting from Brodick pier eastward, our way lies along 
the old 25-feet raised beach, which is a well-marked feature 
around the coast line of the island. Here it forms a broad 
platform of rocks planed down by the action of the sea, and 
backed inland by cliffs finely clad with ivy and ferns, and 
crowned with wild wood, and in which water-worn caves occur 
here and there. At Brodick Pier we are on No. 2 subdivision— 
the alternating brecciated conglomerates and sandstones. The 
conglomerates are very similar to those of the Upper Old Red 
Sandstone, which occur to the north of Corrie, and are largely 
made up of fragments of metamorphic rocks, viz., vein quartz 
and angular fragments of schist, with occasional pebbles of 
quartzite. 
Proceeding along the coast from Brodick Pier S.E. to Clauch-
lands Point we pass successively over the three lowest sub­
divisions in an ascending series, interrupted by faults which 
repeatedly bring up the lower beds, causing us, so to speak, 
to begin at the bottom all over again, and thus impressing 
the details all the better on our minds. The strata here have 
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a general southerly dip of from 10 degs. to 20 degs. Immedi­
ately E. of the pier a fault, ranging N. 25 degs. E., brings up 
the lower false-bedded sandstones (No. 1) against the con­
glomerate. The sandstone continues for about 300 yards E., 
and is then cut off by a fault coinciding with the course of a 
dyke ranging N. 25 degs. W., throwing down the conglomerate 
again on the E. Following the conglomerate for 500 yards 
eastward, the next fault, with a downthrow S.W., again brings 
the lower sandstone to view; this continues for 300 yards, and 
is overlaid by conglomerate till opposite the point where the 
road from Strathwillan comes down to the shore, where a 
powerful fault N. 30 degs. E. brings up the lower sandstones 
again. This fault, which must have a downthrow W. of several 
hundred feet, has the effect of raising the cliffs much in height 
at this point, the conglomerate having been raised high above 
the present top of the cliffs, and we do not see it again till 
about half a mile further S.E., near Corrygills Point, the 
southerly dip of the beds bringing it again down to the shore. 
Clean sections of the false-bedded sandstones are exposed in 
the high sheer cliff behind the raised beach. 
Besides these major faults just noticed, the sandstones all 
along this pa r t of the shore, from Brodick Pier eastwards, are 
much intersected by minor faults, fractures, and lines of crush, 
running in all directions, some beautiful examples of which 
may be seen where the rocks show clean vertical sections. 
*rhese minor faults and fractures have in many cases been 
infiltrated with what appears to be a more siliceous material, 
which resists disintegration, and where the softer sandstone 
has weathered away stands up in prominent ribs and ridges. 
In some places these fault fissures would appear to have opened 
again and again and been filled with the harder vein material, 
until a thickness of more than a foot has been attained, and 
now, when the softer sandstone on either side has been denuded, 
they stand up as dykes of hard sandstone, stratified parallel to 
the sides of the fault fissures, and in some places are over 
6 feet in height, pursuing a straight course for many yards. 
In other cases the fault fissures have been filled by dykes of 
basic rock, which in this par t of the shore are very numerous, 
as many as sixty having been counted between Brodick and: 
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Clauchlands Point. These dykes are seen to traverse the 
rocky platform, and most of them may be traced in the 
clifis above, either by deep gashes or by projecting walls, or 
level with the cliff face. The course of one of these near the 
Strathwillan Road may be seen as a deep narrow cleft in the 
cliff about 2 feet broad, on the beach platform below it has 
dwindled to 1 foot, and tracing it seaward it dies out com­
pletely as a mere crack or line of fracture in the strata. It 
gives off a small branch to the E., which also dies out com­
pletely on the surface after a course of a few yards. Here also 
a beautiful example of a miniature dyke may be seen, of only 
about 2 inches in breadth, but which pursues a curved course 
of many yards through the sandstone strata and runs out to sea. 
The weathering of these basic dykes is of interest, as well as their 
effects on the sandstone into which they have intruded. As 
a rule, the sandstone has been much hardened and the red 
colour discharged, so that it becomes white for sometimes a 
considerable distance. One notable instance is seen near 
Brodick Pier, where on the eastern side of a dyke the sandstone 
is whitened for 30-40 feet. Where the alteration on the sand­
stone has been great it resists disintegration, and the dyke 
appears to wear more rapidly. On the other hand, an instance 
of the contrary may be noticed, where the sandstone appears 
to be hardly altered, and the igneous rock stands up as a true 
dyke. Another remarkable instance may be observed where 
a basic dyke has so altered the sandstone on either side of it 
as to render it distinctly prismatic in structure for about a 
yard, and here the sandstone stands up on the sides of the 
weathered dyke as two massive walls. Beautiful examples 
also may be seen of the clean, straight, containing walls of 
the hardened sandstone, where the dykes have been deeply 
weathered out, some of these forming perfect little natural 
harbours on the coast. 
Near Corrygills Point we come to an interesting acid sill 
or dyke of felsite, which appears to have been intruded into 
a fault fissure between beds of underlying conglomerate and 
overlying sandstone. The rock is of a pale yellow colour, the 
base being of a uniform texture with quartz pieces imbedded, 
and is divided irregularly into prisms perpendicular to the 
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lower surface of the sill; the structure is seen to be schistose 
at right angles to the joints in places. The breadth exposed on 
the shore is 30-40 yards. It is seen also in section in the cliff 
inland. Between its lower surface and the underlying con­
glomerate there has been intruded a vein of basalt, having the 
same inclination as the felsite, and in some places thin bands 
of conglomerate are interposed between the basic rock and 
the felsite. The posterior origin of the basic rock seems thus 
to be indicated. The conglomerate underlying the basic rock 
is much indurated, but the sandstone overlying the felsite sill 
has been little altered. According to the Survey Memoir, most 
of the basic dykes of Arran are more recent than the granite, 
which is now considered as of Tertiary age. They penetrate 
the coarse acid and basic sills, are less numerous in the fine­
grained basic sills, and are almost entirely absent in the 
felsite sheets, pointing to these last as being the most recent 
of all the intrusive igneous rocks of Arran. 
During our progress along the shore we may notice many 
strayed water-worn blocks, the majority of them of granite, and 
some of large size. These, as we go east, are seen to increase 
in number, till at Corrygills Bay the shore is literally crowded 
with them. They are mostly of the coarse granite of the 
interior of the island to the north, and have evidently been 
transported by the agency of ice. This would seem to be a 
point at which the ice in its passage from the Goat Fell range 
had dropped its burden of boulders; or may they have been 
weathered out of the boulder-clay during the cutting out of the 
raised beach? 
Prominent amongst these appears on the foreshore the great 
granite boulder of Corrygills. The dimensions at the base are 
21 feet by 12 feet, and the height 15 feet. Its weight has 
been estimated at 210 tons. It is composed of the coarse­
grained granite of the Goat Fell range, with veins runnning 
through it of aplite or fine-grained granite. 
Here we are in view of the ridge of the Clauchland Hills 
to the south, composed of Triassic Sandstones, still dipping 
generally southwards, and capped by a sill of dolerite, which 
slopes down and runs out to sea eastwards at Clauchlands 
Point. 
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Resuming our way along the coast to the S.E., we have now 
passed up to the third subdivision of the Lower Trias, con­
sisting almost entirely of red sandstone moderately coarse, 
with only occasional pebbly bands, and comparatively little 
false-bedding. The dip inclines more to the W. here and 
increases in amount, in some places being as high as 30 degs. 
or 40 degs., and the strike being parallel to the shore. South 
of Corrygills Bay the dykes are numerous and traverse the 
sandstone in every possible way, intersecting one another at 
various angles, branching and bifurcating, lesser ones lost in 
larger. One of them, about 14 feet wide, is seen to run for 
about a mile in a straight line parallel to the coast till lost 
under the sea near Clauchlands Point. These may be best 
examined at low tide. 
At this point of the shore the sandstone is seen to weather 
curiously into a honeycomb-like structure, and blocks of this, 
Nature's sculpture, may be seen transported to ornament the 
gardens of some of the cottages in the neighbourhood. No art 
could excel this natural sculpture in beauty. 
As we proceed towards the base of Dun Fionn we come 
upon an interesting sill of felsite, accompanied along part of 
its lower margin by a vein of pitchstone. The felsite sill at 
its centre is an almost pure white homogeneous rock, much 
resembling outwardly an indurated sandstone. At its edges, 
on both upper and lower surfaces of the sill, the rock, however, 
assumes a remarkable spherulitic structure; on the lower or 
northern margin of the sill, in particular, this structure is 
at one spot very strongly developed, and beautiful hand 
specimens of the rock may be obtained showing both the 
weathered, pea-like forms of the spherules, and clean sections of 
the spherules where the rock has been freshly fractured. The 
spherules exhibit a radiated fibrous structure, the radii some­
times diverging from a point and sometimes from a solid 
nucleus, the radiations being of pure quartz. Dr. Bryce, in 
his "Geology of Arran," quotes Dr. MacCulloch's description 
of the rock in full, but space does not permit the quotation of 
it here. He further states that "mineralogists have long re­
garded this curious rock with much interest, and various opinions 
have been held regarding its true relations, some considering 
it as allied to claystone and others to pitchstone." 
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Mr. Alfred Harker describes the rock as a spherulitic felsite 
of a dull grey aspect, the little spherulites appearing as dead 
white spots ^ to £ inch in diameter, often with a dark nucleus 
and a dark border. There is a flow structure partly marked 
by lines of spherulites. . In this relation he states that 
" numerous geologists have noticed in Arran the occurrence of 
felsitic rocks in close association with pitchstones. In the older 
literature these rocks figure usually under the names ' horn-
stone ' and ' claystone.' Some which have been analysed 
have a chemical composition not essentially different from that 
of the pitchstones, and the intimate association of the two rocks 
decidedly suggests that they are closely cognate and are in 
some cases parts of the same rock body, the one having 
assumed a finely crystalline and the other a vitreous state. 
Assuming this, it remains a question whether the finely crystal­
line texture is original, or is the result of devitrification of 
the pitchstone. . . . The remarkable micro-structure of the 
pitchstones may not improbably become obscured or obliterated 
by secondary changes when the glassy character is lost, and 
the absence of perlitic fissures in most of the Arran pitchstones 
usually precludes a criterion which has often been reiied upon 
in other districts as indicating a former vitreous condition in 
rocks now cryptocrystalline or microcrystalline." 
Examining the sill as exposed in the cliff section inland, we 
can clearly trace the felsite passing into the spherulitic con­
dition, then being underlaid by a distinct band of the glassy­
like, bottle-green pitchstone. The pitchstone appears to be a 
distinctly separate intrusion here from the felsite. 
Passing on under the base of Dun Fionn w e notice a broad 
dyke of reddish quartz-porphyry cutting straight through the 
foreshore and running out to sea. 
Above us, on the precipitous hillside, a great vein of 
columnar pitchstone is conspicuous, forming a broad band 
in front of the sandstone cliff. It occupies a slanting position 
in the cliff generally parallel to the sandstone strata, and 
dipping with them to the S.S.W. at nearly 30 degs. Climbing 
up to examine it, We find it to be about 13 feet thick, and of 
the usual dark, bottle-green colour. On the smooth, weathered 
surface undulating lines of flow are well shown. It is visible 
VOL. XIII., PT. II. T 
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for about 150 yards on the hill face, and is seen to clearly cut 
the sandstone, but it has produced little alteration, on which 
account there has been much dispute as to its intrusive char­
acter. Descending to the shore again, we pass along under a 
range of cliffs forming the edge of a great sill of rudely 
columnar dolerite capping the sandstone and extending west­
ward along the ridge of the Clauchland Hills. The foreshore 
here is strewn with huge masses of the shattered columns which 
have fallen from the cliffs above. As we approach Clauchlands 
Point the ridge runs down seaward, the dip of the sandstone 
beds increases near the junction, and is in one place as much 
as 60 degs., probably the effect of the intrusion of the great 
sill of dolerite there. A fine intrusive junction is here seen 
on the shore, the underlying red sandstone being intensely 
hardened and changed to a white quartzose rock. The intrusive 
sill is in some places a coarse, gabbro-like rock, with large 
crystals of augite, olivine, and plagioclase, and without any 
groundmass, passing elsewhere into a more compact rock of 
a basaltic type, which latter is the character of the rock that 
prevails over a great part of its extent. We now continue on 
the dolerite round Clauchlands Point into Lamlash Bay, where 
the sandstone is again seen overlying the sill, here dipping 
to the S.S.E. at a gentle inclination of about 10 degs. The 
bay of Lamlash appears to have been entirely carved out of 
these Lower Triassic Rocks, which from this point southwards 
occupy the whole eastern shore of the island. 
Striking now up the brae westward from Clauchlands Point 
along the dolerite ridge of the Clauchland Hills, we reach Dun 
Fionn, about 600 feet above sea-level, said to be the site of 
an ancient vitrified fort, and here, if the weather is clear, 
it is well worth while to pause and gaze around upon the 
magnificent prospect which has gradually been unfolding 
itself to our eyes as we ascended. The view is both grand 
and extensive. In the distance to the north we see the lofty 
peaks of the western Highlands, prominent among which 
appear Ben Lomond and the Arrochar Bens; then, turning 
gradually southward, we take in with an uninterrupted sweep 
of the eye the whole stretch of the Ayrshire coast, and in the 
distant S.E. the Galloway mountains. Nearer-at hand we look 
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over the blue waters of the Firth to Bute and the Cumbraes; 
and northwards arise the great riven granite peaks of Arran, 
seen from this point to the best advantage; while to the south­
east the huge felsite boss of Holy Island guards the bay of 
Lamlash, and the coast line stretches away to the cliffs at 
Dippin. Appearing almost directly below us, a great part of 
the shore section which we have traversed now appears 
spread out like a geological map, and from this superior 
view-point it is interesting to be able to trace out all the inter­
secting dykes which we have already examined at close 
quarters. 
Again passing on westwards, we may examine two more sills 
of pitchstones intruded at a high level among the sandstone 
of the Clauchland Hills; then a short ascent takes us to the 
summit of Dun Dubh, which is composed of a large sill or boss 
of quartz-porphyry protruding from the north side of the main 
ridge of the hills. The rock is a quartz-porphyry of a light 
grey colour, and shows fine columnar structure. The grey 
microcrystalline groundmass of felspar and interstitial quartz 
contains conspicuous crystals of glassy orthoclase, and also of 
quartz, imbedded in it, many of the latter presenting well-
shaped bi-pyramidal forms. It shows a fine face of columns 
on the N.W. side, having a singular diverging, fan-shaped 
arrangement. On the summit the columns are disposed in 
an almost horizontal position lying N.E. to S.W., and their 
ends are cut off uniformly to the W., forming a low cliff some 
15 feet in height. 
A day's geological outing may be fitly ended at this point, 
and the return made by the road to Brodick. The section thus 
briefly described is one teeming with interest (as what corner 
of Arran is not?), and is well worth a closer and more careful 
examination. During our walk back we have before us the 
impressive view of the grand form of Goat Fell, with the 
great grim granite peaks around him—apparent "types of 
permanence " as viewed from this distance; but, to those who 
have embraced them closely, now seen to be so rapidly 
crumbling away—falling and following their doom of 
dissolution. 
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